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This research introduces a new surgical clip instrument with improved mechanism to apply the metal
clips to patient’s vessel/tissues in the surgical operations. The improved clip delivery system has been
designed and developed in the instrument to improve the clip distal move from clip channel into jaw
guide track and resolve the problems of clip accidental shooting out when clip is being loaded into jaw
pair by compression spring that has been normally used in some current surgical clip instruments. With
this improvement, this new surgical open clip instrument can prevent patient’s vessels and tissues from
being damaging because the distal move of clips is well controlled without clip drop-off incident. Plus
the operational force to form the clip is lower than regular surgical instruments due to new mechanism
design. In addition to the above, the manufacturing and product cost can be decreased because the
dimensional tolerance of components, such as clip channel and jaw guide track, can be wider due to this
new instrument design. The prototype of this new instrument is analyzed and optimized through
computer aided modeling and simulation, in order to prove its feasible function, reliable performance,
and mechanical advantage. All these improved features have also been tested and veriﬁed through the
prototype. With some further improvement to this new instrument design and valuable evaluations from
surgeon and clinical ﬁelds in next several months, the commercial availability of this surgical clip
instrument will be anticipate in 1–2 years.
 2009 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
During surgical operation, it is necessary for doctors to apply the
hemostasia instrument to the severed tissues or vessels to stop the
bleeding.1,2 The instrument jaw pair is placed around the tissue or
organ structures. When handles of instrument are being brought
together, the clip can close and secure the tissue or vessel to
prevent them from bleeding. With the release of handles, next
surgical clip is automatically loaded into the instrument jaw.
Surgical procedures normally require ligation of blood vessels,
severed tissues and/or other organs to control or stop bleeding.3,4
Auto-suture apparatus for quickly applying a surgical clip onto
tissue or vessel have been known.5 Such auto-suture apparatus
include single clip and multiple clip applications.6,7 A new clip is
loaded into the apparatus after applying each clip in single clip
applications and the multiple clip applications include a series of
clips that can be sequentially applied to tissue during the course of
a surgical procedure. Typically, auto-suture apparatus have
a trigger handle mechanism, a major body portion, a clip crimping
assembly and some other functioning components such as a pair ofciates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltjaws. Even the current auto-suture apparatus for continuously
advancing individual clip have been developed, a continuing
improvement for better clip delivery and lower cost apparatus are
needed to provide effective occlusion of a blood vessel.
Currently a few feedbacks from clinic ﬁelds indicated some
incidents of clip shooting out from clip channel while being loaded
to the jaw pair in the existing clip instruments. In these cases, the
closed jaw pair will sever or damage the tissue if there is no clip in
the jaw. The clip shooting out problem is mainly caused by
improper dimensional tolerance control to clip channel, clip guide
track in jaw pair, and transition area between them during
manufacturing process. In order to smoothly deliver clips through
compression spring, the high cost manufacturing process is
required to precisely maintain the high surface quality and accurate
dimensions on these components, otherwise the clips will be
shooting out if the dimensional tolerance is too wider or clips will
not be moving by spring force if the dimensional tolerance is too
tight.
In this proposed new instrument design, the delivery mecha-
nism is totally different from the current clip instrument. In this
new design, clips are advancing to jaw pair through distal move-
ment of clip pusher which is driven by instrument handles. When
surgeons bring the handles together, the clip will be fully formed
after clip pusher distally delivers clip into the jaw guide track.d. All rights reserved.
Fig. 2. Clip is pushed distally into jaw guide track by clip pusher.
Nomenclature
Fload load required to close jaw pair to form clip, lbf
Fpivot load on linkage pivot, lbf
Fﬁnger load on surgeon’s ﬁnger, lbf
Vlinear linear distal moving velocity of instrument drive
bar, inch per second
Vangular angular tangential velocity at pivot point of handle,
inch per second
u angular speed of handle at pivot point, degree per
second
T torque on pivot point of handle, inch-lbf
L distance between handle pivot point and surgeon’s
ﬁnger position, inch
R distancebetweenhandlepivot and linkagepivot, inch
(VR) velocity ratio
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imally to original home position and then picks up next clip.
Because this clip advancing process can be easily and well
controlled in this new design, the high dimensional tolerance
control is not required to these components in manufacturing
process. This can ease the machining process, increase the
productivity, and save the production cost.
The prototype testing has been conducted on dogs including
vascular occlusion, ligating for tubular ducts, and applying the
surgical clip to the tissue. The preliminary testing results indicated
that there is no clip shooting out in this surgical instrument design
and the operating force to fully form the clip is between 3.30 lbf and
3.45 lbf which is lower than 4 lbf in existing instrument.2. Analysis on new biomedical surgical instrument
Referring Figs. 1–3, the instrument is ﬁrst placed onto patient’s
body tissue or vessel, and then clip is distally delivered to jaw pair
through clip pusher and secured onto the tissue or vessel whenFig. 1. Prototype of newsurgeons close the trigger handles. When surgeons release the
trigger handles, jaw pair is open, clip pusher and driving bar return
to their original positions. Compared with the current clip delivery
apparatus in which the clip is advancing to jaw pair through
compression spring that sometime causes accidental clip shooting
out from instrument, the clip delivered into jaw pair in this new
instrument design is well guided and controlled. The driving bar
that linked to the pivot pin in handles moves distally to advancing
clip into jaw pair when surgeons gradually close the instrument
handles. Such clip linear motion can be easily and well controlled
by surgeons to prevent the clip from accidentally shooting out from
instrument. The preliminary prototype testing of this new design
has proved its proper and reliable performances since there is no
clip shoot out and operational force is lower than usual.3. Computer aided modeling and analysis on new design
The energy balance and force equations in this new surgical
instrument design can be derived with reference of Fig. 4.surgical instrument.
Fig. 3. New mechanisms including handle, linkages, driving bar and clip pusher.
Fig. 5. Linear and angular velocity vs. time phase in operating the instrument.
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Since the torque T¼ Fpivot R, then
T  u ¼ Fpivot  R u ¼ Fpivot  Vangular (2)
So,
Fload  Vlinear ¼ Fpivot  Vangular (3)
Fload ¼

Vangular=Vlinear

 Fpivot ¼ ðVRÞ  Fpivot (4)
From the geometry of this instrument handle set up:
Ffinger  L ¼ Fpivot  R (5)
The different Fﬁnger can be derived with different values of L and
R. The computer aided solution can determine the optimized values
of L and R. The computational simulation suggested L¼ 4.77 inch
and R¼ 2.22 inch for optimized instrument performance.
From equation (5),
Ffinger  4:77 ¼ Fpivot  2:22
Fpivot ¼ 2:148 Ffinger
Then, from equation (4),
Fload ¼ ðVRÞ  Fpivot ¼ ðVRÞ  2:148 Ffinger (6)Fig. 4. Force diagram in new instrument.The velocity ratio of (Vangular/Vlinear) can be determined through
computational simulation targeting the optimized instrument
performance, and simulation results are indicated in Fig. 5.
The mechanical advantage of this new instrument can be
determined when surgical clip has been fully formed:
Mechanical advantage ¼ ðVRÞ  2:148
¼ ð0:04866=0:03533Þ  2:148
¼ 2:958 ð7Þ
The above result shows that if 20 lbf forces are required to fully
form or close the surgical clip, the force loaded on surgeon’s ﬁnger
will be 3.380 lbf which are lower than the normal spec of 4 lbf in
surgical operation procedure and this meets the surgeons’
requirement. Also, the results of this computational simulation
and prototype testing are very close to each other which verify
the credibility of this new instrument design and research
methodology.4. Conclusion
The feasible functioning and reliable performance of this new
surgical instrument have been preliminarily proved based on the
instrumental functional study, computerized simulation and
prototype testing. The major advantages of this new surgical
instrument include that the clip distal advancing can be well
guided and controlled to prevent patient’s vessel and tissue from
damage due to accidental clip shooting out during surgical proce-
dure, operational force to fully form clip is lower than usual,
manufacturing and product cost will be decreased because of this
new instrument design. The prototype of this new surgical
instrument has been tested and the preliminary results show the
potential improvement. While this new instrument is being sent to
ﬁelds for clinical evaluation, the further improvement will be
considered including enhancing the structure of jaw pair to prevent
jaw pair from twisting in case the instrument is not being used
properly in the ﬁeld, adding supporting feature to prevent jaw pair
from accidental close when unanticipated side load exerted to the
jaw pair, and simplifying the instrument design to further reduce
the product cost. With all above further improvement and future
positive feedback from clinical trials in next several months, the
commercial availability of this surgical clip instrument will be
anticipate in 1–2 years.
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